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White Men to Your Post.
The spirit of indifference now exist-

ing among the white men of this
county, if not checked, may cost
them and their children after them a

sad and frightful experience. The

negroes are taking advantage of this
indifference, and every night they
are holding secret meetings all over

the county.
Last Friday night, after the white

people had retired, the sound of ve-

hicles and the clatter of hoofs could
be heard until after midnight.
What caused this commotion? It

was a. secret political meeting in the
school house next to their church.
The house was full, and every see-

tion of. the county was represented.
The meeting was addressed by Rev-
erends Thomas, Crawford, Browne.
and Delaine - all of whom made
speeches urging the negroes to stand
up for their rights and to contribute
money toward the registration cases

now before the courts.
The negroes are in dead earnest,

and their leaders are distributing
through the preachers a flaming ad-
dress from George W. Murray. This
address, together with a blank peti-
tion to Congress, is handed out, and
it is surprising how well they have
completed their organization.
Nothing has. done more toward

waking the negroes from their slum-
bers than the indifference among
white men. What are we going to
do about it ? Are we to gratify fac-
tional spite by letting the negroes
capture the constitutional conven-
vention i
This is not a fight between Re-

formers and Conserv'tives, but it is
a fight for existence between the
white man and the negro.
Far be it from us to do the negro

harm ; we want him to enjoy all of
his rights and privileges ; we would
not take from him one jot or tittle
rightfully belonging to him, but we

must insist that he has no right to
rule this country. It is a white
man's country ; their fathers bought
it with their blood, and their chil-
dren would be unworthy to bear the
name of their sacred ancestry were

they to allow this country to be
taken from them.
Again, last Monday night between

two and three hundred met in the
same school house, and they were

addressed by Rev. W. D. Chapelle.
He set his hearers on fire, judging
:eom the loud demonstrations they
made. .This meeting, we are told,
kept up until nearly daylight, and as
some of them were going out of
town they fired pistols off in the
upper end of town.
We earnestly appeal to the white

men of both factions to lay aside all
bitterness and go to work for a com-

mon cause. If the negroes get con-

trol of the convention you will be
called upon for more serious work
than simply casting your ballot; be-
cause you are a white man, and you
will not be willing to sit down and
see yourselves carried back to days
that-with all of their sad memories
-should be forever gone.
White men, wake up on the 20th of

this month, which is next Tuesday ;
go to the polls and stay there until
every vote is polled, counted and
safely carried away.
In another column we publish the

negro address to show our people
that we are not becoming alarmed at
shadows, but for them to see that we
are on the watch-tower, and it is our
duty to sound the warning.
We say that under existing condi-

tions there is great danger to the
cause of white supremacy, and the
man-it matters not to which faction
he belongs - who purposely stays
away from the polls on the 20th, is
not only doing himself an injustice,
but an injustice to his children also.
In times of danger and trouble the
women of our country have always
done a noble service, and we say to
the ladies that you should join us in
urging your husbands and eons,
brothers, friends and sweethearts to
go to the polls and help carry the
white banner of peace, happiness and
prosperity on to a glorious victory.

Remember the days prior to 1876
and go out to the polls next Tuesday
a pmevent their ever coming back.

Willias, ProofIs Agin Yer.
The Greenville News comes back

at us with an explanation endeavor-
ing to show that Greenville and
Sumter are similarly situated ; that
the two cases are alike; but in its
endeavors it gives !self away.

It does not show where the county
chairman of Greenville refused to

accept the pledges of white men

who wanted to run in a white man's
primary. It also does not show that
both factions in Greenville county
held mass meetings for the purpose
of getting up a compromise ticket,
and that at one of these mass meet-

ings the county chairman was pres-
ent and assisted in defeating the ob-

ject of the meeting, nor does it show
that the county chairman of Green-
ville county was himself a candidate;
but it does show that a county con-

vention was ordered to determine
whether there should be a primary,
and a primary was endorsed.

If our recollection serves us right,
the primary was held, and two Con-
servatives are among the nominees.
One of them we know possibly as

well as does the Greenville News.
We refer to Mr. H. J. Haynesworth,
a son of Clarendon, and whose early
boyhood days were spent in Man-
ning. In selecting Harry Haynes-
worth those people selected a man

who is true to his race and with the
ability and manhood to stand by his
convictions-a man who knows no

boss, no faction, but who will dowhat
his conscience will dictate to him to
be best for his people. If the whole
convention is made of similar ma-

terial, the people throughout the
State have reason to feel safe and to
rejoice, for in such hands no harm
and great good can result.
Notwithstanding the fact that a

compromise ticket has beqn nom-

inated in Greenville, and one -hich
the Greenville News can not say any
thing against; yet it continues to
advise opposition to the nominees.
We contend that the Greenville
News has about the same right to
oppose the nominees of the Green-
ville primary as it had to support
Haskell when it said ediporially that
it would "go to hell an4 be damned
and double damned before it would
oppose the Democratic nominees or

by word or act cater to the 'nigger'
for votes."
We may not hsve the exact words,

but in substance we are correct.
Then the Greenville News was right;
but since the present regime has put
a stumbling block in the way of its
bottle, it has concluded that it would
not be damned or double damned or

go to hell either before it would op-
pose the Democratic nominees, but
on account of the administration
taking its liquor nipple out of its
mouth it can "eater to the 'nigger'
for votes and go to hell and be
damned and double damned," too,
without causing many tears, either.
If the Greenville News has not made
an appeal to the negro for votes
then we do not understand the edi-
torials which appear in its columns.
If advising its followers to put up a

ticket against the nominees of both
factions, and praising the address of
the Colored Ministerial union and
getting on a bust to celebrate
Goff 's infamous decision is not
virtually appealing to the coon,
then putting your arms around his
neck and smacking him on his
blubber lips for his vote would not
be either, and'it isiall right for those
whose stomachs can stand it, but
since Editor Williams has announced
himself a candidate in opposition to
the primary nominees.
We can see through his ap-

parent madness, and as he has
been unable to get another white
man to join him, he can show his
manhood by putting to a practical
test his plan of electing by using his
social, financial, physical and pe-
uniary forces.
He should strike out next Tuesday

and be at the polls with his pockets
full of satisfied mortgages, cancelled
rent notes, and money, and if he
does not make a satisfactory head-
way with the voters,then he willknow
that his financial and pecuniary
plan is a failure.
Then let him tap his barrel of
contraband mountain dew and hand
out his cheroots. If this fails his
social plan is also a failure, and as a

last resort-after all the others have
failed-he can go down into his boot-
legs and draw his dirk, pistol, slung-
shot, knucks, clubs and all of his
other instruments with which to win
his election by physical force.

If he does not do these things he
might be defeated, and then he will
go on record as a doctor who will
not take the medicine he prescribes
for others.

Every man who reads this issue of
THE MANNEGN TIMEs should see to it
that his neighbor goes out to the
polls next Tuesday.

They Played With Dynamite.
We cannot understand the mean-

ing for the action of the election
commissioners for Richiand county
in appointing a Republican manager
at each polling precinct in that
county.
The chairman of the board says

that there has been a hue and a cry
Iforan absolute honest election, and
his board desired the people to -have
what they want.
The explanation is all right and

will look well printed in Sunday-
school literature, but in practical
politis under existing conditions it
won't work.
Honest election! What bosh ! Can

not the commissioners of Richland
find three Democrats for each pre-
inctwho can hold an honest elec-

tion? If they can not, let them
make a requisition on Clarendon,
and we can guarantee the result
honestly returned.
*The appointing of Republicans

does not smack well with us. It has
the appearance of forcing a certain
white element to show their hands.
It looks to us as if the commissioners
[wantthe Gonzales element to either
support the Republican ticket that
[hasbeen nominated, stay away from

nominees of the Democratic party.
We would also like to see that ele
ment show up, but we do not believe
in goading them to rashness.

If they should in their bull-head-
edness choose to support the Repub
lican ticket-which would not sur

prise us-as the Columbia State liat

already announced that it would
"hands off," where comes in the profit
for bringing on and forcing this ad
ditional opposition!
The Constitutional conventioi

must be controlled by white mer

who favor the things a majority ol
the white men want, and in order tc
ensure this control we can not afford
to play the cat-and-mouse business,
We think it is the height of foolish-
ness for Richland's commissioners tc
"do dat ting to try dema fate," as a

negro preacher once said wheT
pulled up before the presiding eldei
for misconduct.
Should the Gonzales crowd joiri

with the Republicans and defeat the
white man's ticket, no one would be
to blame for it more than the com-

missioners of election.
It would be far better to han

stuck to the usual methods than at
this juncture doing what our ene-

mies have been howling for.
The fight is squarely on in Rich-

land, and we see no chance to rescuc

her from her danger unless every
white man stands square up to the
regularly nominated ticket.
Since the above was written new,

has been received that the commis-
sioners have rescinded their foolish
action, and have reorganized the
various boards of managers, appoint
ing all Democrats.

Next Tuesday will be a most im-
portant day to future generations.

The Government cotton report
shows a decided falling off in the
production this year, which may give
our farmers better prices. We hope
sO.

The merchants of Sumter regard
next Tuesday of so much importance
that they will suspend business to
look after the election, and that a

strong Conservative city, too.

On account of the general election
coming off next Tuesday the ware

house opening at Sumter has been
postponed to Thursday, the 29th
instant. We mention this so that
our readers will not go to Sumter
and be disappointed.

Senator Tillman, in his debate at
Staten Island the other day, won

first place. The committee of referees
were seven Democrats, seven Repub-
licans and seven Prohibitionists.
The Senator's speeches were punet
ured with loud and long applause.
He seemed to carry his northern

audience somewhat like an 1890 cam-

paign meeting in South Carolina.
One preacher undelrtook to interrupt
him, but the audience cheered Till-
man and howled the preacher down.

Last Saturday two of the Florence
editors had a personal encounter.
Robert C. Starr, editor of the Mes-
senger, aged about 25 years, made an
attack on W. F. Clayton, editor of
the Reform Advocate, aged about 55
years.- The fight resulted in both
being badly bruised, and Clayton's
son being put in the lock-up for
wanting to get at Starr when he
learned of the attack made upon his
aged father. Editor Clayton is a

brother-in-law of Dr. WV. E. Brown
of Manning.

HOME AND ABROAD.
It is the duty of everyone, whether at

home or travelling for pleasure or business,
to equip himself with the remedy which
wllkeep up strength and prevent illness,
and cure such ills as are liable to come
upon all in everyday life. For instance.
Hood's Sarsaparilla as a general tonme, and
to keep the blood pure and less liable to
absorb the germs of disease, will be we-ll
nigh invaluable. Change of drinking wa-
tr often causes serious trouble, especially
if one has been used to spring water in the
country. From a few drops to a teaspoon-
ful of Hood's Sarsaparilla in a tumbler of
water will prevent the water having any in-
jurious effect.
Hood's Vegetable Pills, as a cathartic,

cause no discomfort, no disturbance, no
lossof sleep, but assist the digestive or-

gans, so that satisfactory results are effect-
ed in a natural and regular manner.

Hon. Charles F. Crisp is to be the
guest of William Oulley, the speaker of
the house of commons, while in London.

Soldiers called out to quell a bread
riot in Tabreeze, Persia, fired into the
mob and killed twenty of the number.

A typesetting machine that can set
s0,000 ems an hour has been invented
by Father Calendoli, a Sicilian Domnini-
can monk.
At Genoa, Italy, warrants have been

Issued for the arrest of Burgeni Bros.,
bankers, who suspended paymen' a
few days ago.
Rev. Antonio Jose Suere, the Venezu-

elan minister to Ecuador, whose death
is reported, was a priest as well as a
soldier and a diplomat.
Carlist and Socialist deputies of

Spain will protest against the payment
of the Mora claim. They will present
a peiti to the Queen Regent.
Prince Colonna, husaband of Mrs. J.

W. Mackay's daughter, obtained pos-
session of his two boys and the matter
is In the Naples court again.
At Bremen, the largest sailing ship

afoat has just been completed. She is
called the Potosi, is a five-master, 304
feet long, 50 broad, with a draught of
5 feet and a carrying capacity of 8,150

A dispatch from Mexico City quotes
Viscount Cornly as saying that New
York capitalists have subscribed S1,-
850,000 to the Mexico National Exposi-

Bicycles are said to have seriously
afteced the sale of pianos in England.
The reason given is that when a girl is
asked to choose between the two for a

present she invariably selects the
wheel.
Rome's celebration In September will

last from the 14th, to the 26th. - The
column at the Porta Pia, where the
Italians entered the city twenty-five
years ago, and the monument to Gai
baldi '~ll be dedicated on the 20th,
monuunts to Cavour and to Minghetti
on the 22d, that to the Cairoli brothers
at Villa Glori on the 24th, and that to
Pieto Cossa, the dramatist, on the
Ponte Umberto, on the 26th.

When the scalp is atrophied, or shiny-
bald, no preparation will restore the hair ;
in all other cases Hall's Hair Rtenewe-r will

WHITE MEN,
This Is No Time for

Quibbling.

BE UP AND DOING.

Retd and Take Warning
in Time.

GEO. W. MURRAY'S CIRCULAR

To the Colored People of the State
of South Carolina.

As a warning, and to show our fr nds

that they must be wide awake en n, xt

ruesdaiy, we herewith pubkish the l.utiing
rddress sent '.ut by Murray, the lWaek
agitator. and we want every whit.e man to

read and profit by it

INSTRUCTIONS

Of Vital liuportanve to Colored
Citizens.

In the tight now raking for the pr-serva-
tion of liberty and freedom itsi-lf in this
State, somle of N ou may grow faint hesited
tand lose fa th in the ultiiate triniuph of

right.
Be assnred that only a littk courage, pa-

tience, and sacrifice are needed to win a

glorious an.1 lasting victory.
In our great battle to destroy the plan

of cur en.:mies, we are now more hopeful
than ever of the final triumph of justice
and citizenship.
The wicked registration laws, by means

of which our dearest rights are beiLg de-

stroyed, have been before various courts
and wherever the jndges had the canragA
of their conviction, have been declared un-

constitutional, nul and void; and even such
as had not, are unwilling to make a reputa.
tion of infamy for all ages, by derlaing
legislative enactments binding that are

known by every school boy to be unconsti-
tutional.
Though none of the partisan and self-

seeking judges have been audacious

enough to declare the laws in question
costitutional, two of the able.,t judges in
the country, one Federal and the other

chiefjnstic of the Supreme Court of the
State, bave declared them unconstitntiontal,
nul and void. So that in approaching the

Federal Snpreme Court, compos.d of nine

jdges.. live of whom are Rtepublicansji, and
fonr are iemoer-ta, we go with not only
the uudural repngn:tn:cs nail torts of the

egi-hitive ewactmnents in question. but also

backed nai sustained by the weightyiCe-
ci-ions of those two jndges.
Bint some one saxt that the court of hist

resort, the Federal Supreme Conrt, will

sarcely convene belar- De--ember next,
antd the new constittio being tnade and

adopted prior to that date, whit will be

gained to have the registration laws de-
clared uncVonstitutiot!al some time perhaps

in next yearI
Itthe Supreme Coast dela:es the regis-

tration laws, by whieb frully two-thirds, of
the electors were prevented from partici-
pating in tho election calling for the con-
vetionl, and will debar the same from tak-
ing part in the election of delegates thereto,
unetstittional, andl void, it will be sure
to declare, if brought before it, a constitn-
tion made bv such unconstitutional meaas,
anostituti:)nal and void.

FUNDs Yr.EDED.
But we inut have-.th,..funda' to. c~rry on

this :.reat and tar-reaching legal' battle,
wih is truly to settle whether all the sac-
rifices mnade prior to, dnurinig, audidnce the
late war were made in vain or no'.
Desides other incid-:ntail expenses neces-

sary for the proper cand net of the case,
$50 must b.e had to pay balance on fees

promised to both law firms engaged, and
reneed (fforts mu-t be made to raise them
at the earliest date possible.

THE MUNIsTEflI.L UNZelN A~kNDE.D.
The late'coferenice~ in Columbia comn-
pted the Mtinisterial Union, which was
trulv a head without a tail, biy appoinitinig

anexecutive committee man with power to
selet an assistant for each pr'citnet to, or- I
gvaize the masses and remain organized
:.ntil the battle is won or lost in each1
-onty.
IcRI-TS MVST BE~MADDE iN EvEliY coU.v1Y

AND wHY.

As a foundation to destroy the piroposedl
:onst,tution, tickets must be made in every
ounty, and the muasses with or without
re.istration certificates, induced to go to I

thep.olls, and peacefully offer to vote for
them.. .

We are aware that your votes will esiher
be rejected, or your candidates will be
ounted out, but in our efforts to destroy<

the instrument that will be maide to put us
in chains, if we wish to stay in court, ,the
attempt -iust be peaceably made to vote.
When every elector sha'l have peaceably
and quietly approacbed tbe ballot-box,a
with or without registration certificates,
and attempted to cast his ballot, p.ersons
will be present to advise him what to do.
The questions that wiii meet uc at the

thrshold of the Supreme Conrt, will be,
aidyou have any candidates for delegat,-s 1

to the constitutional convention ? Did you I
tryton elect them and why did you tail?
How do you know that your votes would 1
nothave been counted and your friends1
leeted?
How do you even know that anyone was
evendesirous of votiun. for othier personsi
thanthose declared elected? If we shall
answer no to these questions, then we will<
be informed that we have no case, as the
ourt earnot enforce a right which we for-
fited on election day by refusing or fail-
ingto try to exercise it.

Fou wiroM -HIOTLD YuU vOTE?

Vote for no man who intends to do all in
hispower to make that your last vote.
Some pretenderd friands are adlvising you
thatin cases where the D,-miocratic factions
fuseto vo for the 'onsei vatives, but
notthe Rformxers. Such advisons are
eitherfools or scoundrels, as they know
thutthe plans of the compromise Conserv-

ativeswill disfranchise more of. you than
thatof the Reformers. But before voting
forany man exact a pledge from him that 1

hewill use all in his power to defend and
preserve your suffrage franchise in the pro-
posedconstitntionl. The safest plan is to
eithervote for sneh Democrats as will run
independent of priary restrictions, and
pledge themselves to preserve your ballot,
orsupport only candidates of your own
ranksand party.
HOWMONEY sHOULD BE RALIED AND wilEtE I

s NT.

In addition to what is done through the
churches, financial clubs should be organ-
izedat once in every purecinct in the State.
The late conference requested that all
tundsraised to aid the registration suits be
sentto the First National Bank of Charles-
ton,and placed to niv Cn.dit.
I woudt advise that all fnds be se nt by
eegisterdl letter, and the receipt for the
samebe sent to mie, for which I shall send
areceipt which should be read to the con-
gregation or cub at the inxt meeotinig. 1
I have rno way to give rlecipts unless this 11
adviceis follnowed, anid for want of some
suchprecation, I feel that (cnsideiable
fundshave bee-n mnisi.lacedl.(
County cummitteenien shouldl advise
theirassistants in every precinct to pro-
paremeans by which all rejectedI electors t
cansign their~names or )aake their mark~s~

atthe polls on election day.
Whether you shall enjoy the rights of
freemen longer depends very much upon
howyou play your part in the immediate
future;and it you show yourselves worthy
ofa contination of liberty, youi have many)friendsready to assist you. m

Go. W. M.'a-. f

THROUGH THE NORTL

All quiet and no Indians at Jackson's
Hole.
George F. Root, music composer, of

Chicago, is dead,
A $400,000 fire happened in Phila-

delphia Monday.
The wife of Rev. Dr. Talmadge died

Tuesday.
The Leather Trust has added 88,000,-

000 to its $120,000,000 stock. -

Mrs. Talmage left $136,000 worth of
property which she willed Dr. Tal-
mage.
New York had a 8500,000 fire Sunday

by which 500 people were thrown out
of work.
There was an earthquake at Glovers-

ville, N. Y., Tuesday followed by a

thunderstorm.
The friends of Governor Morton in

New York have put him fairly in the
race for the presidency.
A wreck on the Ohio Son thern rail-

way Sunday destroyed nine coal cars

and killed three mti.

The Catholic Total Abstinence con-

vention adjourned after the 1,200 dele-
gates had renewed their pledges on

their knees.
Lightning struck and burned a barn

at Altoona, Pa., and also killed John
Miller and fatally injured his wife at
Williamsport, Pa.
The Baldwin and Westinghouse en-

gine houses have consolidated, owing,
it is said, because electricity is taking
the place of steam power.
Mrs. Barnum, the widow of thegreat

Showman,married Demetri Callias Bey,
a distinguished Greek. They will
make their home in Greece.
A Baltimore and Ohio freight train

jumped the 'track at Cochrane's Mills,
Penn., Saturday. Enginer Funk was

killed, and Fireman Fryan fatally
scalded.
The Carpet weavers of Philadelphia

have refused to return to work. It is
said they are considering starting a co-

operative mill with the assistance of
outside aid.

THROUGH THE WE* r.

The corn crop is said to be the heav.
iest ever produced in Kansas.

J. S. Coxey has been nominated by
the populists for governor of Ohio.
Four people were cremated by the

burning of a hotel at Pendleton, Ore-
gon.
Millions of feet of lumber are being

consumed by forest flames at the north-
west.
Black rust is ruining hundreds of

fields of spring wheat in Northwestern
Kannas
The Iowa Liberal League, organized

to oppose prohibiton. is in session at
Marshalltown.
Prof. Tyndall, the mind reader, pro.

poses to sbe buried alive for ten days
at Santa Barbara, Cal.
A new free silver party has been or-

ganized in Kansas and is styled "The
Independent Americans."
An important case before the court of

claims is the laim of the Choctaws and
Chicasaws against the Wichitas.
Rev. Dr. Boyd, of the Charlotte Set
ond Presbyterian ehurch has resigned
toaccept a call from Evansville, Ind.
Another highbinder war may oemu
inChinatown, San Franoisco, owing
to arupture between two Chinese oom-

A suit will be brought in the United
States Supreme Court to settie the
boundary dispute between Missour'
andIowa.
A gang of outlaws which has bees
terrorizing people of the Indian Terri
toryfor some time, have been captured
andlodged in jail.
David English was arrested at Jer
seyville, Ill., and taken to SpringSeld
where he confessed to robbing post
offices at Grafton and Risedale.

Senator Peffer says the agitation of
hesilver question in the west is dying

San Salvador is reported to be on the
rergeof anarchy, with no protection
!rlifeor property.

The national convention of Trades
tssembly of the Knights of Labor is
a session in Chicasgo.

The reports about the Indian out-
>reaksin Wyoming have been greatly
ixagerated. All is quiet.

The representative of a New York
irmis traveling through Florida buy-
ngupall allegator skins. He has al-
eadypurchased S$35,000 worth this
ummer and wants all he can get.

AT WAsHINGOTON
Justice Jackson, of the U. S. supreme
ourt, is dead.
Postmaster General Wilson is at Long

leachfor his health.
Thirty-three thousand more troops

retobe sent to Cuba by Spain.
The government is raising reindeer
nAlaska to be used in the postal ser-

President Cleveland has consented to
aressthe button that starts the Atlan-
exposition.

The state department has decided to

>ringthe family of ex-Consul Waller
>aekcto America.

Miss Flagler, the young lady of
Vashington, D. C., who killed the
regroboy, has been bailed in the sum
>$10,000.

It is said that the verdict of the cor-
ner'sjury in the Miss Flagler case at
Washington was changed after having
eensigned by the jury.

FOREIGN ITEES.

San Salvador is quieting down.
The gold reserve is above the $104,-

00,000mark.
It is said that Russia has very poor

ropprospects.
Japan will fight before she will give

PortArthur.
Yellow fever is playing havoc with

panishtroops.
)TheAmerican mission school in Tar-
uswasattacked by a mob.

Gladstone says Turkey is the worst
rovernmentever known.

An attack on Havana is hourly ex.-
>ectedby the inhabitants.

Hawaiian sugar planters have or-
anizedto fight the sugar trust.

Havana papers are forbidden to
mublishwar news until authorized.

The bakers' strike in Mexico City,
,iexico,has caused a bread famine. t

Reports from the cotton crop in
forthernMexico indicate fine pros-

President Diez, of Mexico, says Cor-s
mettandFitzsimons can't fight ina
fexico.

Cubans are busy in Costa Rica and
manywilljoin an expedition to sail for
uabasoon.

Label Commissioner Wright says
batthetotal cost of the census- will
meabout$10,500,000.

The English held a meeting at which
|-ladstonespoke protesting againbt Rus- t
ianatrocities in Bulgaria.t

A massacre of whites in China is re-
morted.This may bring about more
..oub.efno. China to setle.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.
If you are feeling

out of sorts weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,Brofl have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at oncetak-
ing the mostrelia-
ble strengthening
medicine.which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
ties cure-benefitrcomes from theB very first dose-is

Biton's .1tamn yor
teeth, a ni d INt'
pleasat to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Uver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine-ithas crossed red

Hues on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 2c. stamps we
will send set of Tea Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

PORTER'S

1iSEPTIC HEAUNG OIL

For Barb Wire Cutts. ScraLch..
Saddle and Collar G -L , C:cke : He
urns, Old Sores, Cut.Bil, Th:-
Piles and all k'nds of in:: u at:o e

.an or beast. Cures 'C: an:.a

: a cae, C02 07 BUa ?:7.

. rv:!LL0

C.p:;:r:for tccid::: t::',sn-e- -.Dtv. :, .r I aeU s.d ro e' ~ i....r!

Har~un-isacdte am. .:r!--h an -sr .
--

B. Y 1S.N±7.
Gentlemecn.-I.nfl 1:e1se-i ,,.as,~word Io i-r

'.s..pe EwaasZ Oit. -,tL y ,Aj hurntd f& w r. .

.ancl after trying a. t:-r :, med.g I spIi.d rQ-.*'-G :
: 1thz trt :pplication go- r :i.f. a:id in & e, - .-

e was well. I also used t.: cuil2n 1y stcck anlot:... :

itisthe t.est remedy f.>r thin purpore t'.At I Il.'r cvr: -.sl.

Your C. T. L:ENwI.'.
Parii. Tenn.. Jannary ::_.____ _

VrEArFCT:n.l PT

PARIS MEDICINE GO.,
u. '~oriu, :

For sale by R. B. Loryea, the Driagist,
anning, S. C.

SEI'H F. RH.. W . -.'. 1?

H.AME~ & DAViS,

TTOREYX
7 LA It,

tIANNING, S. G

A
TTORNEY

AT LAW

MANNING. S. (!.

KNIGiHTS OF PYTHIAS.___ DAMON LODGE No. 13
F5 meets every first and~third

Thursday nights. F-very
msemnber requrested to at-
Stend regularly antd promupt-
ly. Visiting brothers al.

- r.- J. H. R.:onL, C. C.
0. E. WBBEn,

Notice.
'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THIAT
Iby virtue of the power conferred upon

isby a cominssion issuted by the t'ecretary
fthe State of South Carolina, heatrintg

ltethe 20th day of July, 1S95, we, the
dersigned. the board of corporators
herein named, will open books et sub-
ciption to the capital stock ot "D W.
derman & Sons Company." a proposed
oporati >n, at the office of D. W. Alder-

ma, at Alcoln, on the Central Railroad,
Careaon couty, South Carolina. at 12
'och noon on the sixteenth sy of
aust, 1805, the said books to remain
ipn until all the stock hats been esub-
cribed to.
The capital stock is to be s150,000', diI-
ied into 300 shares of the par value of
)Oeach. D .vym W. ALDLnMA',

DA~ym C. II t.w,

TATE OF SOUTH GAH!NA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

URT OF COMMON PLEAS.

e'hBa:nk o'f Mauninig. P1aintiff,

ag'iinst
.ma: J1. .Mellette a:.1 .John B. Mellette,

1efen dan ts.

-JUD(4MENTr
FGR

FOECLOSURE AND) SALE.

TNDER AD IBY VIRTUE OF A
jndgmnzt oricr f the. Court of Com-.
n~fl'e<, in the alI-: stat.-d action, to
cdireee1, bearing 't.' Uctobier 19th,
8,I w ih soli at p 1d1ieuction, to thre
ihestbidde'r for c ah at Clarendlon court
ose,at Manning, .n said. county, iiithin
helegal hours foar judimi sr.5s, on Mon-
La,the 2.1 day. of september. 1895, being
nedyv the follow~ing' deemd.~' real ex-

1lthat piece, pacl or tract of I.d
ylfg,cbeng ad 'itnUe in. C.ar--n
.it, a nd Staite afto d, cont iu.

iorbyrl nds.oftJtmlil M. rCa

l1ai sons, or form'ery the. r lns

tbylands of Mrst R. R. iingle: souith
t1...'..,t.. by' lands ri w or formerly
fGrie a: I Charle- Pack andw t andl

the'
b.. L.a ofm.uL.Rni

- krmurther r'ferer.....e.:a .'wn by
D.RutedeC o --:-. J ..:.r 18th.
7. geveny-iv ~eret a.nP '.n eut otf

'11trct since saidl ; :-

1rba to payI. 0 pt N

Sherit CL. r 'di Coun ty.

Yourun no ri-k. All dr'ugg'ists g'uara:-
Grove's T1asteless Chili bTonic to do a!!
atthe imanfactulrers claimi for. it.
Varranted no cure. no pay. T1here are
inyiitations. To get the genuine ask
gr Gye's. For sale tby Lc yea, the Drug

That
Pl;ate

MEANS

ColVrnba
THE BEST BICYCLE.

On the steering-head of every Columbia bicy-
cie of this year's make that name-plate appears.
It is unique, handsome, and indicates mch-
satisfacion- and highest enjovment to the rider.
No other biyci has ever equalleda Columbia.

No other bicycle -ver shall equal a Columbia.
The greatest bicycle factory in the world says so.

New Price $100
HARTFORD Bicycles, next best, $80 $60.

$50 for Boys' and Girls' sizes.

An Art
Catalogue BRAIZe sTOnSs:K

' Ithese famous Boston
wheelsfree at New York
any Columbia Chicago
Agency, or wi11U San Francisco
be mailed for lProvidence
two s-cent BEal0
StaP&

The One Crop System.
of farming gradually exhausts the land, unless a Feilizer containing a_
high percentage of Potash is used. Better crops, a better soil, and a

larger bank account can only then be expected.
Write for our "Farmers' Guide," a 14::-page illustrated book. It

is brim full of useful information for farmers. It will be sent free, and

.ill make and save you riney. Address,
%! F ...- -- GERMAN KALI WORK. S N Nau S:eVt,Nw'ak.

SHEPHERD SUPPLY CO.,
SU(-'ESSORIS To WM. SEEPHMU) & CO.,

232 MEETING ST., CIIARLESTON, S. C.

Stores. Stove Ware, Agate and Einmeiled Wares,

Tin Ware.

Tin PateTinnters' Supplies,Sht rn .

Bath Tubs. !'ce Cream Freezers,
Refrigerators,

WVater Coolers, House Furnishing Goods.

['BACCO BAR~N FLJES at LOWEST PRICES.

{"Quizzaar BA:Esc Powrn" Isof all we vc sound the b"t

osob3latelypra:MiO ?4,(0:r.ia.) . . . . O::: a bove iterest.

2h~ penne et as.n{o Ofyor Grocea-y de. -y~ rew

{H .jonet ri-al's all suf- fl-cent, Fr'iluethercwilinvrt3' For sccess wil ey- e fo-lv ( .)- . - . .* .0-o:wh s 0 . C .P

A3k so0rgrer[ 6Ifo It, aa qu~e c ciiMmon~ aut

J. L. WILSON,
Agent for th

South and Norhth Americani Lloyds.
New York and Chicago Lloyds.

I ofifer F-ire Insutrance~ Lo Red neel Rates~ on all pirop-
erty, including Gin-hiouses.

I aiu alsio 3ferelhanidise Broker.

Hjet Uny prices ou Gro~Ceries bef:orx pliaz you.r ores

Oflice Opposite Dr. Brown's - - - Mannting, $. C.

3IANNING, S. C. a: iebcmde
i -e a laning lotel open fiiii a

.l t ) p.m

l,000000 eope Wa

W.L~Sulasoes|
HAND Q BEST
SEWED IN THE

PROCESS._ z aWRLD. N_~. r'r g

5.oi $3.00 rbiiyo$4.00 $2.50 ~i iccso nsbat

$3.50 ~ $2.00 n ~l~ sm

$2.50 ~ $1.75 VF W O M

~r rMen'mc____a~Y~ls * ctr~:u ccigfit
ear W. L. D .~ias shoes and save from

Wit. '1h e nlf rlather has incrus~d:

~~..DOgL1~bh4~ re ainthesanc- T hL youI can1h g te es m de

Hortknduraboi ofsworkin
THIS ISparts, i neness o n is, beauty-

W'HQ ~ 1A~ESn carnce ('"-or haany

AND ' ~ N EWL H OME~~
h:.D~AL s Atm*cTninLDul ed lk

enbthsde f edi aete)noohe a

tRE: NeiwAlMa:.C(LaSent drivng wh e h inge
er.adjustaIttiTOcN. ;ee ter Jth rd cinrcint


